A Morris the Mayor of Walthamstow, the librarian from the house in centenary which the Morris family afterwards lived (now, with the garden, public property), and various friends and admirers of William Morris. An inscribed tablet was set into the outside wall of the fire-station, veiled by a curtain. I spoke a few words, pulled the cord which drew back the curtain, when the inscription was laid bare. A queer place for a memorial tablet! Yet Morris would nol, I felt, have disapproved of this connection with a gallant and humane service, nor of the fine figures of the firemen, with their belted axes and their bright, classical brass helmets. Later these helmets were ex-w changed for headgear of more sober shape and material. Incidentally it fell to Reid Dick and myself, while serving on the Royal Fine Art Commission, to decide the shape and colour of the new helmets.
May Morris had been collecting money for a village hall in memory of her father, at Kelmscott, where she herself still lives;1 keeping the beautiful manor house, with the pictures, furniture and books, as it was in her father's time when he shared it with Rossetti. It was a great day for Kelmscott when the village hall was opened. When we arrived the hall was filled with villagers; Bernard Shaw was there to preside, and there came, too, the Mackails, Emery Walker, Morris's faithful friend, Herbert and Lettice Fisher, T. W. Powys, Alfred Powell, and, just after Shaw had spoken, Ramsay MacDonald, who beset though he was (for he was then Prime Minister) snatched a few hours to come to Kelmscott to pay his tribute to William Morris. Then we all went to tea at the Manor. Afterwards May Morris wrote:
1 Miss Morris died in the autumn of 1938 and left Kelmscott Manor to the University of Oxford.
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